
 

 

Bath Design 
 

Materials List 
 

Required; students must bring to class June 2, 2019 

 
drafting scale rule, and large T square 
                                   
journal, note pad or ipad for note taking  any size  AND 
sketch pad.   size:  9" x 14" or larger,   W t.= 90 lb hot press and rubber band or large paper clip to close 
 
blue line grid paper  9" x 14" 
 
white transparent overlay paper roll:  9" tall or larger 
 
qty 1 large  [3" thick] 3 ringed binder with dividers for course material downloads.  Label your binder: Bath 
resource material 
 
1 pack acetate sleeve protectors - aprx. 45 sheet protectors 
 
qty 3 contrasting sketching pencils  [note:  various line density best including heavy, medium and medium light ] 
 
pencil sharpener 
 
pencil eraser 
 
qty 3 wet marking pens including:  fine tip, medium black tip marker and yellow highlighter 
 
utility knife and blades 
 
blue painters tape for holding drawings in place, and pinning homework to the wall 
 
 

optional: 
 
optional additional colored pencils:  examples: white, beige, brown, blue, red oxide 
 
optional additional simple watercolor kit, brush, container for water, small sponge and rag 
 
optional plastic bath fixture, lighting, door and window templates - information, examples  to follow by instructor 



 
    students print and insert in course binder:        Bath Design Materials List.     NOTE:   We will refer to this list 
throughout the course. 

 
                                                                    
Material list for final bath presentation board project 

 
qty 1 MightyCore or equivalent polystyrene core board for presentation backing 
note: final size to be determined, but  not  to exceed 24"x 36"     
 
extra MIghtyCore or equivalent backing blocks to create various presentation board landscape heights 
 
edging tape for board edge binding - be sure it adheres tightly to your board 
 
double sided  2 part loop and tooth tape - length required aprx.18 lineal inches 
 
double sided sticky tape, or glue stick or spray for adhering images - archival quality best 
 
optional decorative tacks, light cotton stuffing to install behind presentation board fabric swatch.    

 
 
Materials to be collected over the course in preparation for final project.   May be ordered on line.   
Please be sure to allow ample time for shipping when ordering on line. 
 
paint chips for WET areas, 
 

fabric window dressing or sconce shade fabric sample, or wall paper swatch for WET areas 
 
bath product images from trade journals, magazines or downloaded and printed from the internet [ see below] 

 
tile and stone samples - approximately 3" x 3” [ note that your board will hold 3-4 samples maximum because 
they are heavy] 
 
porcelain sink and toilet sample chips [ optional] available from manufacturer. example: Kohler 
 
tub and shower metal hardware sample chip[s] 
 
small accessory sample, example robe hook [ optional] 
 
 

magazine or down loaded concept photo's or product catalog photos.  Students varies the sizes to 
stimulate visual interest. 
 
a/  residence bath concept photo 
 
b/  mood photo 
 
c/  bath hardware and sanitary ware product photos as needed 
 
d/  lighting pics as needed for WET areas 


